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Small field telescope
Quadrant
Sextant
Sykes Apparatus (to determine height above sea level)
Standard compass
Prismatic compass
Artificial horizon
Chronometer
Thermometer
Watch (‘a large silver hunting watch, rather old-fashioned’)
Japanned (enamelled) tin case containing journal and writing materials
Medicine chest with medicines
One double-barrelled rifled carbine, with steel ramrod
One single barrelled muzzle-loading carbine
One silver-mounted double-barrelled pistol engraved LL
One silver-mounted double-barrelled pistol engraved RB
Brass bullet mould
Lead shot (250 lbs)
Brass and copper gunpowder flasks
Two swords
Large tent with iron tent pegs
Pair of scissors
Quart pots: two pannikins per man, with double wire handles
Saucepans
Boiler: a large pot (10 quarts) in which the expedition made its tea
Frying pans
Metal matchboxes
Fishhooks
Knives, forks and spoons
Bucket
Tomahawks
Spade
Saddlebags
Halters
Bridles, buckles and bits
Spurs
Butcher’s knives
Saddles with stirrup irons and buckles
Packsaddles with buckles
Saddlery tools
Hobbles
Brass and iron bells for horses and or mules
Shoeing gear: horseshoes, hammer, nails and a rasp
Belt buckles
Coins